
BOOKS
"Be A Good Dragon"

by Kurt Cyrus
 

"When A Dragon Moves In"
by Jodi Moore

 
"No Dragons For Tea"

by Jean E. Pendziwol, Martine Gourbault
 

"Me and My Dragon"
by David Biedrzycki

 
"The Year of the Dragon"

by Oliver Chin

STORY TIME 

@ HOME

week fourdragons
A new theme every Friday all summer!

If you have books at
home that fit the theme
please feel free to use,
include or substitute

them!

We will provide a list of theme appropriate books available on
Hoopla;  songs, rhymes and finger plays; and a craft to go with it!



SONGS & RHYMES
Here Is...

Here is the knight with his feathered cap (take off hat, bow)
Here are his boots which go tap, tap, tap (tap feet)

Here is the dragon, listen to him roar (roar)
Here are his wings to help him soar (pretend to fly)

Here is the princess with her golden crown (fingers over head)
Here is her lovely blue ball gown (curtsy)

 
Little Dragon (action rhyme)
Little dragon counts to three,
Little dragon bends on knee.

Little dragon touches his toes,
Little dragon touches his nose.
Little dragon makes a silly face,

Little dragon runs in place.
Little dragon lays on the floor,
Little dragon starts to snore.

 

STORY TIME 

@ HOME

Five Knights in Shining Armor
Five knights in shining armor, fearless and brave,

Went dragon hunting deep in a cave.
The dragon started breathing fire,

The knight's knees were all a quiver,
So, one little knight went off to the river!

 



CRAFT

STORY TIME 

@ HOME

Materials
scissors

glue stick
paper roll

construction paper
red, yellow and orange tissue paper

pom poms
googly eyes

hot glue gun/white school glue

for the fire, cut scraps of red, yellow
and orange tissure paper to be long
pointy strips (about 9" or 10" long
glue tissue pieces to the insude edge of
the paper roll, but not all the way
around. leave a gap in the tissue on the
bottom (under the nose) gravity will pull
down any tissue paper and it won't
move when you blow into the tube.

cut a piece of construction paper to be
the exact length of your paper roll.
spread glue onto one side of the paper,
line up the ends with the end of tube
and roll so it's completely covered.
glue pom poms and googly eyes on top
of the roll as the eyes

Fire Breathing Dragon Craft

Resources:
https://coffeeandcarpool.com/flower-kindness-craft/


